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Good morning, Chairman Mendelson, Chair Lewis George, and Councilmembers. My name is Dr. Rhonda 
L. Hamilton.  
 
I am a mental health community advocate, in the District of Columbia and I am testifying today to talk 
about the positive experience I have had in dealing with the D.C. Department of Buildings. 
 
As the President of the Healthy DC & ME Leadership Coalition, 501c3 non-profit organization, my 
outreach work, and case management on behalf of District residents across all eight Wards, places me, 
and members of my agency in direct contact and communication with members of the Department of 
Buildings, formerly (DCRA).   
 
In the past two years specifically, I have collaborated directly with Inspector Ferdinand Gamboa in our 
effortless campaigns to hold District apartment community owners, as well as District agency oversights, 
and enforcements accountable to documented Tenant “Bill of Rights’ violations regarding property living 
conditions, maintenance, and updating.   
 
Elongated periods of tenant exposures to mold, asbestos, no heat, rodent infestations, and safety 
concerns, have warranted advocacy from agencies such as ours.  Testimony after testimony from District 
citizens citing systemic “failures” and their ongoing requests for relief, have caused our agency to work 
closely with the “DOB” to ensure that “All” tenant property infractions are met with timely responses, 
appropriate follow-up, and enforcements.  Our agency is gravely concerned with the state of many District 
residents who have reported increased moments of diminished mental capacity and depression as a 
tenant living with sub-par housing standards, crime-ridden communities, and property ownership 
enforcements that seem to “leave” the tenant at the mercy of “forced compliance” strategies, and longer 
exposures to harmful, and in many cases traumatic circumstances.  
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Inspector Gamboa understood the seriousness of the situations involving our advocacy on the ground, 
during a “Pandemic,” and the challenges that he and his organization faced with helping to not only 
document the several hundreds of infractions found, but also cooperated to escalate their agency’s 
concerns to the Office of the Attorney General, on more than one occasion.     
 
I am testifying today to help members of the Council, and the District Government to examine, re-
evaluate, and to elevate the levels of enforcement, as well as the Council’s “proactive” accountable 
responses surrounding something as important as the safety, health, and housing of “All” District citizens, 
and residents, to ensure that Inspector Gamboa, and the “DOB’s” efforts are not in vain. 
 
In my humble, and professional opinion The Department of Buildings, and Inspector Gamboa have proven 
to be responsive, and empathetic to the “revolving door” systemic failures that continue to leave many 
District residents living in exposed environments of mental depression, frustration, and isolation.  Housing 
insecurity of any kind exposes individuals and families to increased stress, and poor mental, as well as 
physical health problems. District residents with limited assets, and earnings are crying out for “civil” 
justice relief, which unfortunately Inspector Gamboa, and the “DOB” cannot help to facilitate without 
consistent, transparent, intentional, and non-tolerable enforcements, and oversights that offer District 
residents “immediate”, and “proper” relief. 
 
Property owners of the District must be held to higher standards in their housing of our citizens.  Failure to 
protect the residents of the District who are overwhelmed in their housing leaves them with feelings of 
humiliation, anger, distrust, belittlement, inferiority, unloved, insignificant, ineffective, you name it.  As 
public elected officials District residents depend on your promises to govern with fairness, balance, 
accountability, integrity, and with empathy.  Inspector Gamboa and the “DOB” are helping our agency to 
navigate tenant housing complaints daily. District residents do not wish to live in or continue to raise their 
children in environments that members of the Council would not wish for themselves, or members of their 
families to reside.   
 
As the Nation’s Capital we have opportunity, and responsibility to be the better example of government 
working for the people.  Inspector Gamboa’s representations on behalf of the “DOB” provides hope, and 
willingness on the community level to support the Council’s efforts to improve the “system”.    
 
On behalf of the many District residents who wished to be here today, residents such as Denise Wilson, 
Kennesha Hunter, David Tolliver, Albert Vene, Hattie Garrett, Merely Garnet, Joanne Wooten, Cynthia 
Montgomery, Cornelia Hill, Barbara Braxton, Nancy Smith, Charvon Love, Christopher Wilson, Barbara 
Cooper, Sherby Black, Jennifer Gelencia, Amena Scott, Janika McCleod, Jackie Jones, Michael Charles, 
and so many others who are depending on you all to help Save DC, we thank-you for your service.  Until 
slumlord behavior is “eradicated” in the District, dedicated agencies, and employees such as Inspector 
Gamboa will continue to be overwhelmed with the visible failures of the “system.”  

In conclusion, I want to thank you and your staff for providing our agency, and our tenant representatives 
with the opportunity to talk about the positive experience we have had with DOB, as well as to represent 
the many voices of your constituents who appreciate the opportunity to be heard and made whole today.   
 
Respectfully, Submitted, Dr. Rhonda L. Hamilton 


